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The objective of this research was to evaluate the spoilage characteristics of fresh anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus) trea 
with potassium sorbate dips during retail storage. In this study, 4 different sorbate application (control, 30 and 60 sec immersion 
3% sorbate solution (w/v) and ice of this solution) with 4 different storage periods were evaluated. The results o f this research 
showed that all of the potassium sorbate application systems (solutions or ice) had significant (P>0.05) effect on some 
microbiological and chemical spoilage parameters. Application of the potassium sorbate was able to delay the proliferation ot s 
microorganisms and impede totally the molds found on the fish during storage. Also, TVN and TMA-N values were sigmfican y 
(P>0.05) increased during storage but this was to a lesser extend for the sorbate treated samples compared to the control group, 
research, also, showed that the sorbate used in the 3% ice form was more effective against the chemical and microbiological 
alterations than that of the 3% immersion counterparts. In conclusion, this research indicated that Anchovies could be retailed in 
better conditions and with better sensory properties with potassium sorbate treatment which improved the shelf-life when comp 
to the control group. It also suggested that sorbates could be used not only by the fishermen but also the other affiliated people i 
Anchovy marketing channel of Turkey to offer better fish to the consumers.

INTRODUCTION . , , ,  u .. . , 0̂ i f  life
Fresh fish is usually preferred by the seafood consumers but unfortunately it is highly penshable or has very limited sn

(Shewan, 1977; Huss, 1988). The perishable nature and limited storage time of the seafoods is primarily due to the alterations 
induced by intrinsical enzymes and microbial activity. Disregarding the enzymes, most of the investigations undertaken were o ^  
retard microbial deterioration's (Sofos and Busta, 1981; Thakur and Patel, 1994). Many researchers have tried to apply may typ 
antimicrobial agents to control microorganisms for extending shelf life of fresh seafoods. Finally, potassium sorbate as a poten 
preservative has received a great deal of attention for application for many kinds of fish (Yetim, 1997). This agent with good 
solubility in water and absence of taste, odor or color is particularly suitable in producing a variety of safe food items (Gram, 
Thakur and Patel, 1994). It has been claimed that a wide range of fish bacteria which play an important role in fish spoilage are ^  
inhibited by sorbate treatment including TMA poducers. Nevertheless, to date there has been no study on the influence of sor a 
fish preservation which is a needed in Turkey (Yelim. 1997). The objective of this research was to investigate the effects of 
potassium sorbate dip or ice on the spoilage characteristics of fresh anchovy during retail storage and marketing.

MATERIALS and METHODS , . J ,  . . .  . j th;s was
In this experiment, strictly fresh anchovies (Engraulis encrasicolus) were directly obtained from a fishing vessel an n 

used as fish materials. The fish samples were immediately transferred to the laboratory in a ice box and divided into 4 lots; g 
for control which was only dipped in distilled water, 2 groups for 30 s and 60 s immersion into 3.0 % (w/v) freshly prepared 
potassium sorbate solution and 1 group for the treatment with ice of the sorbate solution. After the dipping process, the fis s 
were drained and stored in retailing conditions (approximately 5±1°C) for 6 days. Four fish from each treatment lot were remo 
from storage and subjected to chemical and microbiological analysis. Trimethylamine nitrogen (TMA-N) and Total volatile n g 
(TVN) values of the fish were determined by utilizing the method described by Boland and Paige (1971), and reported as mg 
sample American Public Health Association (APHA, 1992) procedures were used for the microbiological analysis on aseptica y 
removed and homogenized samples. The experiment consisted of a (4x4) factorial design with two replications, and the statis 
analysis were conducted by using SAS (SAS, 1985).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION • a - t  1 As
Least square means (LSM) and standard deviations (SD) for the results of this experiment were summarized in Table I •

seen in the table, application of sorbate and storage time had significant (P>0.05) effect on the chemical and microbiologica q ^  
characteristics of the anchovy. For example, the production of TVN and TMA-N values showed a significant ( P > 0 . ° 5 )  decrease ^ 
the application of potassium sorbate irrespective of the treatment type. For example, at the 6th day of storage, TVN valuesis n 
7.10 mg/100 g and arose to 37.35 and 22.05 mg/100 g fish for the control and 60 s sorbate dipped samples respectively. The a 
results were also true for TMA-N. so this might be due to the interference of the TMA-N producing organisms and other ch e  . 
changes. Similar results in cod fillets were reported by Thakur and Patel (1994) in which the TVN and TMA-N values were
in sorbated samples. ... . of

In eeneral. the application of sorbate reduced the colony forming units (CFU) of all microorganisms with the excep
molds/veast which was totally inhibited. The APC and psychrophile counts for sorbate treated samples (30 s. 60 s or ice form 
significantly (P>0.05) lower than those for the control group. For example, the differences between the treatments is not to a 
consistent, the application of potassium sorbate was able to delay the proliferation of total aerobic plate counts (AI C) which w 
3.99 log CFU/g for the control but 3.41 log CFU/g for sorbate ice treated samples at the end of storage. However, coliform \
did not show a consistent difference between the control and the sorbate treated samples. Again, a comparable results loi t k
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potassiu^torbaterePOrted ^  LynC^ 3nd Potter ( 1982) 'n which psychrophilic bacteria was inhibited to a greater extend by

study * * “!  ^ S° significant (P>0.05) effect on the chemical and microbiological quality parameters measured in this 
time and th, 1 l  7  , t  ’ “  mCreaSC W3S ° bserVed for T ™  311(1 ™ A -N  values wth the advance of storage 
the control * 7 7  7  a f J rUe f° rpSyChr0phlleS 35 would be exPected- The results of TVN and TMA-N analysis showed that
Eligible t v n  h t u !  Md 7  accumulatlon of the“  parameters while the fish dipped or iced with sorbate showed 
of the stor product,on- For example, the control group had 8.70 TMA-N and 37.35 TVN mg/100 g fish at the end
same uZ  a 7  6 7  Samp'eS had mUch lower ™ A'N w d  TVN values (1.495 and 17.150 mg/100 g fish) in the 
results werr iiI° d' 11115 "T,3™ * 3' f lm° St 3 m° re dayS ° f  shelflife extention is possible for anchovy sold in the market. Similar 

ere also reported by the other researchers worked on sorbates and shelflife of the fish (Shaw et al., 1983).

I n c l u s io n

a!s0 su i“ ,°n’ ^°taSS; Um-SOTbate reSUlted ”  3 markedly Sl0wer rate of spoilage bacteria and no growth in mold/yeast, and 
its ice won 1H K delayf  Product>on of amines on the anchovies when compared to control samples. Therefore, either sorbate dip or
Suable in e ,for extending the shelflife of the anchovies since additional days o f freshness is considered unequivocally 

Dle in the marketing channel o f fresh fish. y
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r^A-Kj0lalVolatiIe Nitr°gen (mg/100 g),
A h « .  '  ■ I n T Y l p t  11 A  r M m / %  N  7 7 * ______/  / i  a

i ’uiugcii llllg/ 1UU gj,
V q. ,2 : Trimetil Amine Nitrogen (mg/100 g),
W  potal Aerobic Plate Count (log CFU/g),
^  otassium Sorbate Dip,

eans with the same superscript letters in a column are not significantly different (P>0.05).
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